March – May:

A. Digital meetings in external panels
   - Panel advisors and panel chair as planned

B. Digital meetings between external panels and UoA/faculty representatives according to separate schedules

27/4 11.00 CEST:

RQ20 Adm + Panel Chair digital meeting

C. 15/5 External panels submit follow-up questions in writing

D. 12/6 – 1/9
   - External panels work with their reports, extended deadline until 1/9
   - External panel reports submitted to malin.Bredenberg@fs.lu.se not later than 1/9

(September) - October

E. Physical meetings at selected dates between selected external panel representatives (typically the panel chair) and UoA/faculty representatives for follow-up discussion

F. UoAs, faculties, RQ adm group and RQ20 reference group create written action points for the future

Deadline DECEMBER 1

PREPARATION - REPORT - FOLLOW-UP